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Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

REPUBLICAN ROT.

68; lead

Xew (joverner of Iowa Worried

Altoct Dancer of Pauperizing
Chleagoj Failure.
American Labor.
ing Raid.
Chicago, Jan. 11. Chss. Williard has
assigned. Assets, f 100,000; liabilities,
Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 11. With fitFresno, Cal., Jan. 11. Two men, be- - $50,000.
Williard conducted an iron
listed to be Chris Evans and bis partner, foundry and boat building establish- ting yet simple ceremonies, Hon. Frank
D. JacksQn was inaugurated as governor
Metrell, raided the town of Fowler last ment.
of Iowa this afternoon, succeeding Hon.
night. They held op the depot agent and
Pelxoto Mas Sot Resigned.
Horace Boise. Gov. Jackson, in his infiremen who were with him and robbed
s
Paris, Jan. 11. Dispatches received augural address, said: "The. stability, aa
the offioe of $70. The
then
marohed these prisoners
through the here by the Brazilian minister from Rio well as the perpetuity, of a Republican
principal street to Ctoldstein's grocery de Janeiro formally contradict the report, form of government rests upon the instore, which they intended loot. Just as originally printed in the newspapers of telligence of its common people. Poverty
Evans ordered the three men previously this oity to the effect that President is the natural enemy of education and dein the store to throw np their hands, the Peixoto
velopment. A Republican form of govhad resigned.
ernment cannot afford to have poverty
proceedings were interrupted by Con
fasten its clutches upon the masses of its
stables Ochs and Nelson.
Then began a bloody shooting affrar.
people. Neither can the people of wealth
Important Hawaiian Advices Ex- - in
such a government afford it. That
The bandit tnrned apoo them and fired.
pected
r
ucne fell and rolled out through the door,
San Franoisco, , Jan. 1J. The Pacific which most threatens the.glory and progfiring at the robbers 1ronr the floor Bis mail Steamer City of Peking is expected ress of our country is thegradual forcing
aim was wild, however, and the oatfstable
upon millions of American laborers the
shot one citizen through the arm and an Here hourly, with important Hawaiian schedules of pauper wages paid laboring
The
advices.
weather
is
Very classes in old world."
other in the breast.
can not bo seen unthick and the
Mr. Jackson also devoted considerable
During the general fnsilade tbe rob til well inside Peking
the
beads.
T
time to the silver question and prohibibers escaped and disappeared in the
tion. "The metalio money of our govdarkness.
ernment, he said," in the past has been
It is believed here that the bandits, be
DUEL.
A
DENVER
gold and silver and I can see no reason
coming pressed for food and money, came
down from the mountains determined to
why either metal should be dispensed
with now. The silver product of the
make a raid. A posse left this city last
Women
Between
Kegro
fatal Flsut
American mines should be utilized."
night to organize a pursuit from Howler.
A Burning; Lamp as a Weapon.
Constable Charles Oohs, who is badly
Discussing the question of prohibition
he continued: "A trial of ten years demwonnded in the thigh and groin, was one
of the jurors who convicted Chris Evans
Denver, Jan. 11. Two colored girls onstrated that in many oountries the proof the murder of the C. a. deputy mar named
hibitory liquor has fully met expectation
Agnes Millen and Viuie Moore of its friends having successfully
shal.
driven
a
of
over
last
the
affections
the saloon system out of existence."
night
fought
Utah Legislature Convenes.
male
whom both women laid claim
Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 11. The Utah to. friend the
MISSOURI BANDITS.
fight the Millen girl threw
During
biits
in
31st
has
oonvened
legislature
a burning lamp at Miss Moore which
and
A.
M.
the
in
ennial session, eleoting
Breeden struck her
breast
exploded.
president of the counoil and A. B. Emery The woman was instantly enveloped in No 4'lne to the Kt. Joseph Train Robbers Frnliauiy Concealed In
could
be extin
flames
before
are
of
the
and
Both
house.
they
speaker
Republi
that City.
cans. 1 he counoilis composed of seven guished the upper portion of her body
republicans and five Demoorats; the was burned to a crisp. She will die.
house 15 Republicans and nine Demo
St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 11. There are no
crats. In his message Gov. West rejoioes
of importance in connec
developments
in the prospect for early statehood. He
WOOL MARKET.
tion with the train robbery of yesterday
recommends an appropriation of $125,- 000 to oonstruot a wing of the proposed
evening, and the wild rumors that are
about the mail car being entered
capitol building.
Remarkably Strong; Considering the afloat
two pouches of registered mail being
and
Depressing; Circumstances
It Will Surely Be Built.
tBKeu, are groundless, rb no attempt was
Males or the Week.
made to enter the mail car at all. The
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 11. Six members of
amount given in last night's dispatches as
the board of directors of the Populist
Boston, Jan. 11. The wool and ootton oaving Deeo lauen, aDoui sou, is probably
North A South road met behind closed
y
that the limited correct. The police and the foroes of the
doors yesterday in Oov.Lewelling's'private reports say
wool continues. There has sheriff are working on the case, but have
office.
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and amount for
not found a clew upon which much de
South Dakota were represented. Kemp-to- been en inoreesed amount of territory
can be pieced. It is thought,
of Topeka, formerly of Texas, the taken, but it has been parcelled out pendence that the
robbers returned to this
Lone Star delegate, says the scheme is a among a number of mills. Considering however,
and are now somewhere within the
"sure go," and that the road will be built, tbe small amount ot woolen machinery in city, limits.
operation, the very narrow market, and city
if he has to build it himself.
lixpress Messenger Wetzel arrived in
other depressing features prevailing it is
the city this afternoon and was at once
Killed In a Tunnel.
quite remarkable that the market shows taken
in
W, H. Mosely, of the
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 11. The west the present strength. Bales of the week Adams charge by and could
not be
bound express No. 12 on the Pennsylvania amount to 1,585,000 pounds of domestic Been in Express toCo.,
the robbery. At a late
regard
of foreign. This is a
and
691,000
pounds
railway run down and killed three men, total of 1,569,700 pounds, against 1,814,-50- 0 hour this afternoon the officers have sevunknown Hungarians, in Carnegie's tun
eral suspects under strict surveillance.
pounds for the previous week, and
nel, near Oreensburg, about 9:30 this 393,000
they
pounds for the corresponding Inesemenbutwillif not be arrested ifmove
morning.
they make any
week last year. The sales since January stay here,
amount to 3,791,200 pounds, to escape they will at once be arrested.
1,
1891,
COLORADO LEGISLATURE.
against 7,062,000 pounds a year ago.
Dar-

oot-law-

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

Silver ana lead.
New York, Jan. 11.

Work of Evans and His

Partner at Fowler --A

THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 40O sold in Denver last
1 nine sold
year at retail six carloads sold this fall upT.toB.November
Catron in his office, 1 ;
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon
Miss Gulliford, lj Territorial Library, 1; V. S. Signal Office, 1; B. IS.
Twitohell, 1 ; Supt. T. J. Helm, 1 ; Agent H. S. Lutz, to
lj George W.
Knaebel, 1; Goebel's Hardware Store 1, and one more follow.
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Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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WAGNER

How Mexico
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Furniture ail

HiituniL

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns. We
also buy and sell Second Hand Goods of all Kinds. Exchange new
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. We Repair all
Kinds of Furniture, Upholstering, Mattresses Remade, Sewing Machines and Musical Instruments of all Kinds Repaired and Carpets
Sewed and Laid. All Work Guaranteed Satisfactory or Money
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FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

An Inmedlate Adjournment Probable
. -- Uov. Waite'a Mexican Dollar
.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,

'

MebaasItpndlatl.

Adelphi, Ohio, Jan. 11. The boiler in a
saw mill owned by Wilson Bros., explod
ed this morning. The following were
killed: Noah Hoffman, Silas Wilson and
Amos Stephenson.
John Wilson was
probably fatally injured.

JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks
Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Silver Novelties and
of

Filigree article

Sterling
Keeps all kinds
suitable for presents at lowest prices.

-
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South Side Plaza,

Santa Fe, N.
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OKLAHOMA AND STATEHOOD
.

MITCHELL IN TRAINING.

Worsted Hills Closed Down.
Cardina, R. I. Jan. 11. The Cardina
worsted mills, the only industry of this
place, will olose indefinitely this week for
the lack of orders. It is the first shut
down of the establishment in twenty years
He Hade an Assignment,
Salem, Ohio, Jan. 11. The Salem Look

ited In Bank.

New Mexico

Santa Fo

IfcTETflT

WASHINGTON NEWS.

COMFEBBINO BBPDBLICANS.
company has made an assignment. As
Washington, Jan. 11. Republican politi
sets, $37,000; liabilities, $15,000.
Boston, Jan. 11. W. H. Tenny fe Co. cians of all degrees swarmed in the lob
in anticipajobbers of boots and shoes, have a' bies of the Arlington y
signed with liabilities amounting to tion of the meeting of the executive com$2UU,UU0.
mittee of the national Republican committee at noon. At 12 o'clock the com
Ofllees Hoved.
St. Louis, Jan. 11. Orders have been mittee went into seoret session for the
issued removing the office of the general disoussion of its business matters.
The two questions of greatest interest
superintendent of tbe vandallia system relate to finances
and the establishment
from this city to lerre Haute.
of committee headquarters. Two curat
work in the committee, one
rents are
VILLI ANT WILL DIE.
urging the maintenance ot permanent
headquarters with no cessation in the
work of politioal education of voters, the
Execution Will Be Private-Valll- ant
other holding it necessary only to open
Not
His
Death
Will
Stays
quarters for eaob campaign.
Stay Anarchy.
The two cities between which the con
mittee are undecided are New York, the
Paris, Jan. 11. .Valliant, the anarohist, business centre, and Washington, the
is a
who was sentenced to death yesterday oentre of political interest. There
western sentiment focused on Chicago,
to the prison at L but that is
was taken
a
hardly considered
possi
Rognette, where it is expected tjhat he bility.
will be executed' within the prison walls
rna sovthzbi( mis.
and not in publio as has been cusljpmary
up to the present. If Valliant continues - Chairman Lynch, of the to
give Rep
in his refusal to sign the appeal, to the on Indian affairs, has agree
court of eessation, he will be executed in resentative Bell a bearing on the Ute con
ten days time. The journal Des De Bats firmation bill next week. This bill, it
says that Valliant, at supper yesterday will be reoalled, provides fot the removal
Colorado
evening, dealared that everybody was de of a band of Utes in southern
of a treaty
oeived if they believed his sentenoes to Utah, as per provision
has
been up in
It
would prove a cheok to anarohy. Deputy already negotiated.
Able Le Meire declares that he will make congress several sessions and has never
an effort to secure a commutation of Val- - received that favorable consideration it
?
deserves.
liant's sentence.
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u"tc Cream of Tartar

Powder.

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years

the Standard

Prance Will Demand Pay.

ENGLISH COMMENT.

Chicago, Jan. 11. The executive committee of the World's Columbian exposiWhat John Wall Doesn't Know About tion declines to
take, official cognizance
American Affair Xot Worth
of the fire or any claims that might arise
Mentioning.
from it. The French commissioner, however, will demand that French losses be
London, Jan, 11. The Post, comment- - made good.
ing on the financial situation, says:
Probably there is no coantry in the
IT IS COMING.
would that wonld be so well off as the
United States if only the inhabitants
would learn the primary elements of econo- Koliable Information Toucliingf the
mic organization. Referring to Hawaii,
d
Revolt Diaz
the Post says that it would be difficult to
Preparing for a Coup.
find in the annals of the middle ages a
more scandalous record of intrigue than
in the history of the republic in its dealCorrespondence New Mexican.
ings with this Pacifio community. Very
Silver City, Jan. 9. It is a faot,
old monarchies, according to tradition,
have indulged ia frivolous amusements, known in the United States to but few,
when the well being of a state was in nevertheless, it is true, that Mexico is ou
danger, but it is a long time since the the eve of a general revolution.
world has seen anything bo fanatic in the
President Diaz is preparing to leave
history of democratic people as the contrast between the poverty and financial the republic and take up his residence in
He has
disaster at home and the first foundations Europe, probably Germany.
of a maratimo empire as are proved by sold a great deal of his real estate in
Mr. Holmnn's resolutions suggesting the
and those who are on the inside
establishment by the United States of a Mexico,
he is preparing to convert
protectorate over the Hawaiian islands. maintain that
his wealth into ready money, so as to be
HARTSHORN HELD.
in condition to protect himself agaiust
any future crisis.
He has recently issued orders suspendPennsylvania tonic to the Front
-,
With a Nasty wensatlon-Ating the poy of money to the officers in
the military service of the government
tempted Double Murder.
and cut off numerous pensions. Officers
who were retired have had their salaries
New Castle, Pa., Jan. 11. A sensation
suspended by him. This has weakened
was created
by the arrest of Prof. the military power of Mexico and enH. C. Hartshorn, principal of the high gendered a hostile feeling against its
school, on the charge of attempting to president which is gaining rapid strides
murder two young women, Alda ana and will result in open rebellion unless
Maggie Robinson, by ths use of chloro- Diaz abdicates.
form. It is alleged that a criminal opera
I am not at liberty at present to give
tion had been performed on Miss Alda my authority for these assertions, but
crebeen
nevertheless the statements are true aud
recently, and that tbe child had
mated in a cooking stove on New Year's the authority undoubted. I saw a letter
his
of
evidence
to
conceal
the
guilt. from tho president a few days ago,
day
The attempted double murder was made written, presumably, to a friend of
last night. Alda is still nnconsciouB and his.
Dinz writes a full, bold hand, and with
may die. A prominent physician who is
said to have been implicated in it has an old fashioned quill. The rank and file
of the people of Mexico, and many
disappeared.
leading and influential characters, have
CONGRESSIONAL.
lost confidence in him. A climax will
ere long be reached in our neighboring
THS SENATE.
republic.
When
senate
11.
the
Jon.
Washington,
raiit. at noon Siantor Cullom reported
"I J on." Oehoa Uwrkl.
favorably from the committee on comVictor L. Ochoa, one of the Mexican
Des
to
the
senate
bill granting
merce the
Moii.es Rapid Powder company the right revolutionists, who was the leader of the
to construct a dam and power station in gang which captured an American in
tho Mississippi river at Hancock, 111. Mexico a few days since, is tolernbly well
Senator Hawley, of Connecticut, objected known in this city. In May, 1SD2, he gave
to its immediate passage and it went George Neher a check on the San Miguel
over.
National bnnk for (IS which check was
Senator, Coke, of Texas, reported fa- returned with the notation "no funds." In
vorably from the committee on com- Santa Fe he gavo George Blount a check
merce a bill extending the time in which for a like amount, which was also rethe Aransns Pass Harbor company may turned. Ochoa is a born revolutionist,
improve the Aransas Pass harbor, and il and is a man who knows no fear. He is a
was passed.
dangerous man to be loose in Mexico at
house.
the present time. Albuquerque Times.
When the house met this morning,
of
Maryland,
Representative Compton,
from the committee on appropriations,
Olenwood HprlncH, Colo.
asked unanimous consent for the conRound trip ticketsto Glenwood Springs
0
sideration of the bill appropriating
for tho improvement of the suburban on sale daily at rato of (36.05. Good to
return until May 81, 1S94, for particulars
streets in the District of (Joluinbia.
QThe tariff debate was then resumed, And call at city ticket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Breckenridge, of Kentucky, took the
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A.
floor.
.
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DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

BUZZING BERGER.
Vhe

ver

Interviewed at Dento

on Affairs. KelatlnK
Sew .Mexico.

Denver, Jan. 11. Wm. M. Berger,
of the U. S. land offioe a Santa
In
Fe, was in the city for a while
an interview he said: "The mining districts of New Mexioo are experiencing
renewed aotivity during the past two
months, and in my opinion New Mexico
will mine more gold and Bilver during
the eoming year than at any time in her
history. The cattle interest has improved) the wool interest is awaiting
events at Washington, and as a whole we
have not suffered greatly by the recent
paaic. The territory is the most prosperous of any state' or' territory in tho
Union, except Colorado."
On the statehood question Mr. Bergor
said: "All parties, irrespective of politics, are in favor ot it and as speedily ns
possible, and congress by all meansshonld
admit New Mexioo."
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the king of medicines, aonquors scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism and all other blood diseases. Hood's
and only Hood's.

Vis, Iipn

iin! r, mars.

Pare Wine and Liquors for Medical and Family par
poses a Specialty.

Catron Block
HARD.COAL

Santa Fe,

1M.

SOFT COAL

Li U M IB

FEW AND TRASNFER.

AH kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the
lowest Market Price; Windows and Doora. Also carry on a general
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

O.
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Used in Millions of Homes
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The Eflesilla Valley its Garden Spot?
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;

Kansas City, Jan.
Star's Okla.
homa city special says: "At 3 o'clock
this evening the Democratic territorial
central committe, after a continuous session of over twelve hours, adjourned
after deposing Chairman Ross and Sec.
Dunn. C. A, Gould, of El Reno, was elected chairman, and John A. Clark, of Stillwater, secretary. The sossion was very
stormy. A resolution dotnanding statehood for Oklahoma, including the five
civilized tribes, was passed with a clauso
that the committee was opposed to statehood for Oklahoma alone. The meeting
was oalled particularly to lake action on
the stntohood question at the instance of
party leaders at Washington. Its aotion
therefore is considered very significant."
St. Louis, Jan. 11. A
counties
special says: The twenty-threin the Choctow nation have voted almost
unanimously against statehood or any
severation of tribal relations. The same
foehng exists in the other four civilized
tribes coupled with a bitter feeling toward the Dawes commission, which will
discuss statehood with Indians next
month. The result will undoubtedly be
a repulse of the government's advances.
ll.--T-

St. Augustine, Fla., Jan. 11. There was
y
that Mitchell had
a report onrrent
expressed some doubt about the $20,000
stake money not having been put up as
agreed. Billy Thompson was asked about
the matter. "There is no truth in it," be
replied. "We all know very well that the
money is deposited in a bank.
"Yesterday I gave Mitchell the hardest
day's training he has ever had since he
come on the island. He punched the bag
most vigorously and it knocked to
pounds off of him. When we began in
the morning he weighed 175 pounds, and
when I got through with him, his weight
was 168
pounds. Mitchell will gain
most of this back before the next twenty
four hoars. He will fight at only a pound
or so less than 180."

y

ows

Opposed.

One Day's Work Bedneed His Weight
Seven Pounds Honey Depos-

.

Largest Mid Host Coniplete Stock of General HerchandlM
Carried In tbe Kntlre Southwest.

Uemanrata TV ant ths 'lvc Civilised
Tribes Included In New
Ktale-Cbtoct-

Denver, Jan. 11. The senate was not
in session this morning. In the house
the entire morning was taken up by the
olerk in reading petitions for and against
immediate
adjournment. The senate
special committee, to whom the gover
ernor's message was referred, recom
mended an immediate adjournment and
repudiation of the governor's Mexican
dollar soheme.
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bates or roiscEimcm;'
per week, by carrier...........$
per month, by carrier
per moutfcjw maiL..;
three mbathg, by mail
uaiiy, six montns.Dy mau
one
Daily,
year, by mail...- ,
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Veekly, per six months....,
Weekly, per year
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,

-

25
1 00
1 00
3 50

o uu
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
aame ana address not lor pumication Dut
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
Business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

aThe

New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among tne lutein
gent and progressive people of the south'
West.

JANUARY 11.

THURSDAY,

Eviby honest citizen

will stand by the

right when it comes to suppressing crime
in New Mexico. Give every man a fair
trial and uphold the law.
Tbb Lincoln Independent is said to
have secured a new lease on life, having
been resuscitated by Mr. Leslie Ellis.
Haven't seen the color of it up this way
however.
Gov. Brown, of Kentucky, urges the
legislature of that state materially to reduce taxation, as there is a large surplus
in the treasury. Let as see. Is not Kentucky usually classed as a reliably Democratic state?
Mb. W. T.

per cent of this
business, but for the McKinley bill and
thev construction placed by Sec. Win- dom on the clause relating to fluxing
ores. The Monterey smelters were erect'
ed in consequence of the increase in the
tariff, as were also two at San Luis
one of which is the largest in the
world.
American miners were benefited very
little, if any, by the exclusion of Mexico's
low grade ores, but, on the other hand,
our smelters were seriously injured in
two ways. These ores were the best
material obtainable for fluxing in the
treatment of American high grade ores.
This advantage was lost, and also the
entire Mexican smelting business. Our
railroads, too, sustained a heavy loss, as
the hauling amounted to a good many
hundred thousand dollars evory year.
St. Louis Republic
The depression in mining in New Mex
ioo is generally accredited solely to the
depreciation in the value of silver. A
careful consideration of the subject will,
man
however, convince any
that it is due in part to a very different
cause.
The value of the lead product of this
territory very nearly equals that of silver, and it has decreased in value during
the last four years mnch more rapidly.
When the MoKinley bill was passed, in
creasing the tariff on lead and excluding
by a prohibition tariff a large proportion
of the fluxing ores from Mexico, lead was
worth in New York, $115 per ton; it is
worth
but $G1.
At the time of the passage of this bill
there was not a single smelter in operation in the entire republic of Mexico,
and no silver lead ores were being mined
in the republio, except suoh as were
known as "high grade silver or lead fluxing ores," of sufficient value to justify
transportation to this country. The ex
clusion of these ores forced the construc
tion of five largo smelting plants in Mex
ico, one of them now being the largest in
the world. Their construction naturally
stimulated mining, and has largely in
creased the lead output in Mexico, whore
lead is simply treated as a
Very little of it is consumed in Mexico,
and as there is no market for it in Europe)
it is being monthly unloaded at reduced
rates upon the markets of this country,
hence the reduction of $51 per ton in the
price of lead in the past four years.
This is not the only injury occasioned
by this law. The lead ores which were at
that time being shipped here were known
as "fluxing ores." They were required
for the reduction of "dry silver ores,"
and enabled the western smelters to treat
the latter ores at very low priceB. Their
exclusion naturally increased the cost of
smelting as it created the necessity of pur
chasing iron and other flaxes contained
in the Mexican ores, and as a rosult of
this exclusion there is not
in New
Mexico a single mine containing "dry
silver ores" upon which the reduction
charges have not been increased from $3
to $15 per ton. Miners should ponder
over these questions before they join in
the cry against the Wilson tariff bill.

tado would have had

;

Stead, editor of the

Review

of Reviews, need not have come clear
across the water to clean streets in Chicago. He could have found plenty of
useful work in the streets of London and
Liverpool.

That is a wise bit

of legislation that
congress bas now in hand, extending the
time for payment of land office fees on
homestead and desert land entries. The
hard times have interfered with many a

worthy westerner in this respeot and
under the circumstances it would be
but fair to accord this relief.
Fbed Gkbhabdt, one of New York's
400, who is going to marry Miss Morris,
one of Baltimore's 400, ought to feel
perfeotly satisfied with his bride from a
McAlisterian point of view. The press
dispatches hasten to inform the public
that "she bas been talked about more"
than any other young woman in the effete
east. That settles it. She'll do for
Prod. -

Colo-

95

Po-tos- i,

One Old One Worth- a Dozen Sew
Ones-

The Best Shoes for
the Least Moueyi"

It is reported that the Republicans of

Santa Fe now see the folly of having let
the New Mexican pass ont of party con'
trol, and that they are desirous of start
ing a new paper to nil the place the Mew
Mexican has left vacant. If they do so,
they will find that it will be many a year
before a new paper can come at all to the
position of tne mew Mexican, xne in
fluence and efficiency of a paper are of
slow growth, and one paper well estau
lished is worth a dozen new enterprises.
This is true of the influence of a paper,
whether it be exerted for a town or for a
party. Las Vegas Optic

Bring Them to Justice.
Sheriff Cunningham, of Santa Fe county, is proving himself a fearless officer,
He knows no fear and never lags in his
purpose to bring offenders to justice.
His oourse is approved by all good citizens of his county, irrespective of party.
Slowly but surely the toils are fastening
around the murderers of Francisco
Our telegraph
Chavez in Santa Fe.
columns tell the story of the killing of
one of the men who was no doubt impli
cated in the brutal murder. These are
tools that are being first brought into
the clntohes of the law, but later the in
stigators will be brought to justice as
well. Month by month, day by day and
hour by hour they have been shadowed
of evidence
and tracked until a
has been drawn about them, from which
they oan not escape. The
villains are trembling, as should they
who were too cowardly to openly commit
murder themselvep, but who drew others
into the meshes and used them for
dastardly ends. Albuquerque Times.

fV1

In the person of Galusha A. Grow, the
Press Comments on Territorial
Republicans of Pennsylvania have truly
nominated a baok number for
Mr. Grow is now 70 years
old. Fe entered the national house of
representatives in 1854 and was speaker
A Friend of the Kewapnpej-- He.
of the house from 18C1 to 18G3. Since
Lorion Miller, the new territorial
then he has been on all sides of all current secretary, over
at Santa Fe, has the right
idea of matters. He believes in keeping
political questions.
the people informed of what businees is
Ckbtain high protective tariff journals being transacted in his office, through the
medium
of the
of New
profess to believe that Senator Morgan, Mexico. Las daily newspapers
Vegas Optic.
of Alabama, will oppose the Wilson tariff
bill. This partakes largely of the natnre
County Printing Comes High.
of nonsense. Senator Morgan has been
The board of commissioners of Rio
a steadfast and sturdy tariff reformer Arriba eounty have ordered their work to
since he entered the senate in 1877, and the Citizen, and the favor is highly ap- he is made of the kind of stuff that stands p reciated, and now if the ltepublicans ot
that county will unite on Hon. Tbos. V.
by his convictions as firm as the rock of Burns for congress and insist on his mak
of
transient
ages, regardless
gusts of ing the race, this paper will be pleased
with the condition of affairs in the solid
passion or prejudice.
Republican connty of Rio Arriba. Al
These is no uncertain ring about the buquerque (Jitizen.
platform which the Demoornts of PennDon't Know Its Size.
sylvania sent to the publio yesterday.
Eastern people do not appreciate the
They make the tariff a clear cut issue size of New Mexico; we noticed this
and directly charge the present deplor- particularly
the other night while a
able condition of business to the work of tenderfoot wns lecturing on his magic
lantern pictures, and in speaking of the
Republican congresses. What's more,
he several times used the ex
those Democrats have their nerve with territory "your little territory of .New
pression
them they are going to have several Mexico" had he known that some jurors
million copies printed for circulation in the territory travel farther than from
Kansas City to Chicago to attend U. a.
among the working men of the country. court. He
would have dropped the "little"
That's good. Carry the war "into of it. Springer Stockman.
Africa."
congress-man-at-larg-

NEW MEXICO BANKS.

The national banks of New Mexico are
right. Comptroller Eckles says so,
and he has made it his business to look
into the subject. He has fallen into the
habit of doing this every month or so,
not that he has any fears of New Mexico
national banks, but. because the law
it and he believes in treating citizens of New Mexico who are depositors
in national banks with as much regard
for their flnanoial interests as the people
of the older states. The present is the
only administration that has ever taken
New Mexico into acoonnt in such mat
ters.
11

MINERS

MAY PONDER.

Reports from the smelters at Monterey,
Mexico, for the seven months ending Sep
tember 80, show that the ores treated dur

VISOR of MEN
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of ertli
Ironi early errors or later
exoeBcen, the results of

overwoit.

rlcknesft,

worry.eto. Fullatrangth,
development anil tone
given lo every organ and
portion of tho body.
Blmplp, nnturalrnethoiiB.

Imniedlatnlmprovemeut
seen. FMIuro Impossible.
S,UU references.
Boole,
explanation and proofa
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V. -
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Best Shoe sold at the price.

and S3.50 Dress Shoe.
tse, S4
iiqual custom work, costing from $6 to $S,
Police Shoe,
3 Soles.
I$3.eo Best Walking Shoe
ever made.
and
$2
Shoes,
$2.00,Unequalled at the price.
& 81.75 School Shoes
SZ
Are the li est for Service.
LADIES'

'orPure
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CLAIRETTE

TfS (' FAIRBANKS

OUR CL0TfS

is the BFsf

This

Dongola, Stylish,
c i mug ami aervioeabie.Beac
1 me world.
All
W. L.
Insist upon havingStyles.
Hnoes. name
ijfiaa
.a price stamped on
bottom. Brockton
Mass.
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IS TOE BEST.

SMELL SWEET.0W, LINEN SHINES

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and ire believe you can save money by buying all your

(SCIEW ANO BR1CHT
D WONDIR RlBBftNWi CLAIRETTE SOAP
Rlt50U5EMllDSWwDElWHT.
THE MUSE

.

I

CCKJ5URBANK &CO

.

$2.50 $2, $1.75
3,
Beat
Perfect

-
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TEST.

FOR IT HAS STOOD TH

'Sfall we soaps "OubCiri$ave rma

footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

.ST. LOUIS.

net-wo-

EsTiaiitnp

high-tone- d

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Seoretary and Treasurer.

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

IBOH AHD BBASSJ CAtfTINCIB, OBK, C0 AI. AMD I.VHBBB CAM,
FCLLEYS, 0BATE8, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLITH
AND UIOMFBONTO FOB BUILDINGS,
REPAIRS ON MINING ANO MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.
L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

-

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

B.

BSIVIBI

AHS

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

EL PASO ROUTE."

t Mgr.

DENTIST,

AND

The Great Popular Route Between

Mexico.

H
--

1

MANLEY,

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

ABTIFIOIAL
IOB,
Santa Fe, New
Palace Arenue

a ga

M.

OF

SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

L. MORRISON,
Aff.ni.nAv nnn Cnnnanlnr At Law. Prac
tices in all the oourts of a the territory.
.1
ii
i
r
.i
opeoiai niDiiuu givou iu inuu xuw
business, umoe in uatron diock, aaum

OFFICII HOmi

All

MAaroTAOcvam

A.

D. W.

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe. N. M.

Beer.
Santa Fe Lager
or

i .Mil

IN.

Sobniidib, Seoretary

lORUBJ

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
oourts of the territory. Offioes in Catron
Block.

He,

. STORES- -

-- JDRTLTG

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offioe in Catron blook.

x
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New Ma&Joo.
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Squenkless, Bottom Waterproof.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
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Kansas City, Ghtatigo, (. Lonls, Hw lork
Kw
Una
Favorite
io
the north, esst and southeast. Pollmsa
WasUngioa..
Falao. Bleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth

'

Marshall and New Oilcans without ohange.

slid Trains, II Paso to St. Louis,

pig
CO

First-olss- s

Equipment

SURE CONNECTION.
thai your tickets read Texas and l'ooifio Ruilwsj. For maps, tisss tablet,
tlekst rates act all r.auirt : inforeustioa, esll ea mt address lay of the

tWB

Mokst sgeata.

V

to 13, and if to 4

Canon of Colorado Hirer.
the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Qrand
than
More
river.
Colorado
of
the
Canon
a mile in depth, this is the eublimest of
corses- -a Titan of chasms.
Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
tho world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nioholson, ti. if. & A. A., A
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated boon
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

urand

On

D. P. DERBYSHIRE, Gen.

Agt.,

CA8TON MElSLER.Con.

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

Pass.

&

A New

Paso, Texas

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,

Gout, Lumbago,

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

PRIQEOOA
!i

Fainter,

El

RHEUMATINE!
BOX

If your druggist do not keep it, writo to u and

V. D.LORENZO,

1ST.

Um (o

fcad El Paso; ilso

-

t

hit

II

EAST

Of

--

ceipt of price.

1

Prepared by

wa will remit on

-

New Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed,
through local postoffioe.

Address

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

FOUNDED 1860.

AND

"

News

Depot!

I

b

g

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY THK BOARD OF BDUOATIOR.

Headquarters for School Supplies

B

,

B

i
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PROGRESSING 1898.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

n

.

'

.

cash.

With every shuttle maohine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFIOE BOX 4, SANTA FE, XT. X.

i

ioiiiOJ

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 iwrw of (ihoto
Sohools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph faculties; good sooiety.

VswmlMt ufiil

fniU

T.Mr1i wtfjtt AnAiiffh tA Irrlffifai

CO

'
Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machine for family use.
.
Manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable nd simple.
Easy to learn Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for

3HT
go4

re-

'

hilf t nllllnn iAMi! A Altmtti

M

iAiiftl. In mriiv mium inA MMvlrw la umi

FER

Anns

ttUlsle)

of Southern California,

,

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,
This price Including perpetual water right Ko Drouths, no Vogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no moods, no Blissards, no Thunder Storms, no Eot Winds, no Northers,
ao Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
end for maps And illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

as lUttlt, jo Epidemic Disease! ao Frftlrio flri

PECOS IRRIGATION AND ir.lPROVEf.lENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW HEXICO.

Tbe Daily New Mexican

Go

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
Before the Theater.

RAILROAD.

Edward Collineon, Queens, N. Y., says:

in London, and have continued using
them since I came to this country in 1836.
I am now over 75 years old, hale and
hearty, and attribute my wonderful
health to the persistent use of Brandreth's
Pills. Occasionally I have a bad cold or
severe attaok of rheumatism, indigestion
or biliousness, but four or five doses of
Brandreth's Pills always cures me. Whenever my children have been siok with
scarlet fever, measles, acid stomach, disordered digestion or oostiveness, a few
doses of Brandreth's Pills restored their
health at once."

In effect Sunday, November

m.
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
VE8TWABD

Newspaper-H-

no. 3

7:00a
2:20 a
10:50 a

12:30p

Difference.

7:45 p
1:40 p
2:10 p
9:40 p
7:10 p
5:60 p
6:23 a

What It Was.
Yes,

SANTA FE ROUTE

MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.

5o change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American continent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

nerve

m idver ruin
regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new disoovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure biUiousness, bad taste
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, sorest, 60 doses 25 ots. Samples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly br this line. Observe the ancient In
dian civilization of Laguna or Aconia, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
Willie and Hla Father.
near uamzo. see ana marvel at me ireaic
What are you doing now? asked Willie of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent nine forests of the Ban
Wibbles' father.
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
Killing time,y replied the young man, ruins of the
languidly.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers. '
It seems to me that yoa spend a good
deal of money at it.
View the longest cantilever bridge in AmerPerhaps.' You see, fathah it's this way: ica across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gabel, General Supt.
I've heard so.
W. A. Bissill, Gen. Pass. Agt
And riohes have wings.
H. 8. Van Slick,
I'm sore of that.
Gen. Agt., Albnquerqne, N. If.
Well, the only way I know of killing
time is to chase it with money.
A Wonderful Enarlne Can not Be
If You are Going East
Surpassed.
An engine exerting surpassing power It will be to your advantage to know the
Wabash is the shortest line between Kanis always a source of wonder, and yet how sas
City and St. Lonis.
existthe
of
are
forgetful
entirely
many
The Wabash is the shortest and most
ence within themselves of an engine more
direot route between Kansas City and
powerful and enduring than any ever in- - Detroit or Toledo,
connecting at both
until
vented. . Mot . perhaps
experthey
.
i
tbose points with the trunk lines east.
lence irregular puise, neursl uuvmrmg,
The Wabash forms the most convenient
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen route
from western points to Chioago,
ankles, asthmatic breathing, weak and and lands
in Chioago more
hungry spells, smothering, short breath, conveniently passengers
to the World's fair lines than
or pain in side, when its existenoe is no
other road.
longer to be denied, as the possessor any
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
mast know he has heart disease. Mrs.
nrst and second-clas- s
botn
passengers
LeBsr, Fitohburg, Mich, had heart disease fifteen years; had to hire house help; than anyV.otner route, uaii or write.
M.
Uom'l
hakpsom,
Agent,
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles'
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Heart uure and an symptoms lerc ner.
A.
C.
Continued use oared her. Sold by
Ireland Jr., on a guarantee, who will .give
you the Dootor's book, free. ..,

The Original Inspiration.
I often make the wit go wound

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

who spoke,
'Twas chappie-boBy saying something ovah whioh
The othah fellows joke.
-

Our Emblem.
The rose may bloom for old England,
The lily for France unfold;
Ireland may honor her shamrock,
Scotland the thistle bold;
But the shield of the great republic,
The glory of the west.
Shall bear a Btalk of tasseled corn,
Of all our wealth the best.
The arbutus and the goldenrod
The heart of the north may cheer,
And the mountain laurel for Maryland
Its royal cluster rear;
The jasmine and magnolia
The crest of the south adorn,
But the wide republic's emblem
Is the bounteous golden corn.
Edne Dean Proctor.

,

Grandma's Sons;.
In the corner, softly rocking.
With her knitting, grandma sat;
At her feet before the fender

Purred the household tabby cat;
Soft and cheery glowed the firelight,
Reflecting on the polished tongs,
As grandma plied her needles nimbly.
And crooned this tenderest of songs;
"Ye banks and brae o' bonny Doon,
How can ye bloom sae fresh and fairf
Bow can ye chant, ye little birds,
And I sae weary, fu' o' care?"
There beside her on a hassock
Sat her darling golden head,
Little Mabel, with her dolly.
Nearly ready for her bed.
Through the thoughts of that wee maiden
Rang the notes of that old tune,
And between her childish fancies
Swept its dreamy, tender runot
"Ye banks and braes o' bonny Doon,
How can ye bloom sae fresh and fair?
How can yo chant, ye little birds,
o' care?"
And I sae weary,
To grandma's lap climbed little Mabel,
List'ning to her grandma's song.
And tbe firelight danced upon them
As they sat its rays among.
And by and by the golden tresses
Lay damp and soft on grandma's dress.
While the eyelids softly drooping
In slumber sweet did lightly press:
''Ye banks and braes o' bonny Doon,
How can ye bloom sae fresh and fair?
How can ye chant, yo little birds,
And I sae weary, fu' o' care?"

Still crooned the gentlo, loving grandma.
While slower, slower moved her chair,
And lower bent the head of eilver.
Till gold and silver mingled there
And fell upon the snowy muslin
Gathered round her withered throat;
And still she crooned until in slumber
The song In silence lost its note: ,
"Ye banks and braes o' bonny Doon,
How can ye bloom sae fresh and fair?
How can ye chant, ye little birds.
And I sae weary, f u' o' care?
How can ye sing, ye little birds
That warble through the flowery thorn?
Ye mind me o' departed joys,
Departed novor to return."
Olive Harper.

HISTORIC CITY.

EAST. ANDJNORTH.
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10:39 p 9:09 a

In effect Nov. 1,
1893.
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Streator
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Dearborn at. Stat'n

SOUTH

The most recent and profound
ess in this direction by specialists, have
developed conclusively that the above
disorders frequently result in death or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Besto- rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
either of these apparently insignificant
causes. Nothing approaches it m merit.
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind.,
who has suffered from constant headache
for three months, was eared by it. The
daughter of Daniel Myers. Brooklyn
Mioh., had been insane for ten years, and
was having from 15 to 38 fits a day.
Nervine cured her of both fits and insanIty. Sold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland,
jr., uet a book free. ....
Her Beaaealna-- .
John, exclaimed the nervous woman,
do you think there is a burglar in the
honsef
Certainly not. Why, I haven't heard a
eound all night.
That's just what alarms me. Any burg
lar who wasn't foolish would keep perfectly quiet so is not to exoite oar enspioions. Indeed," John, I do wish yon
Sronld get p snfl look through the house.

Architect & Contractor.
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City tioket offioe, First National bank
building.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. T. A.

Pefftst
ought to
mean

Close Fijrurin0

Ilodern Methods,
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-
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Skilled Ilechanics

Plans and specifications famished
on application. Correspondence so
"
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lietlcd. '
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Santa Ft, N. M.
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Health

glow-inghe&l- th

throughout
childhood,

and robust
health in the

years

to

:rr

When we see in children
tendencies to weakness, we know
they are missing the Vif ef food
taken. This loss is overcome by

come.

Scott's Emulsion

It comes when music stirs us, and the chords.
Moving on some grand climax, Bhake our bouIs
With influx new that makes new energies.
It comes in swelling of the heart and tears
That rise at noble and at gentle deeds
At labors of the master artist's hand.
Which, trembling, touches to a finer end,
Trembling before an Image seen within.
It comes In moments of heroic love,
Un jealous joy in joy not made for us
In conscious triumph of the good within,
Making us worship goodness that rebukes.
Even our failures are a prophecy,
Even our yearnings and our bitter tears
After that fair and true we cannot grasp,
As patriots who seem to die in vain
Make liberty more sacred by their pangs.
George Eliot
The Usual Way.
Didst ever observe when a pig in the fence'
Sends forth its most pitiful shout
How all of his neighbors betake themselves

thence
To punish him ere he gets out?
And the hubbub they raise, so that ethers afar
May know his condition and hence
Come running to join them in adding a scar
To the pig that is fast in the fence.
Well, swine are not all of the creatures that be
Who find themselves sticking between
The rails of the fence, and who try to get free
While the world Is still shoving them in;
Who find that the favor they meet with depends
Not on words, but on dollars and cents,
And that 'tis but few who will prove themselves friends
To the pig that is fast in the fence.
Philadelphia Ledger.

"Not to Be."
The rose said, "Let but this long rain be past.
And I shall feel my sweetness in the sun
And pour its fblluess into life at last."
But when the rain was done,

Bnt when dawn sparkled through unclouded
air,
She was not there.

The lark said, "Let but winter be away,
And blossoms come and light, and I will

soar

And lose the earth and be the voice of day."
But when the snows were o'er.
But when spring broke in blueness overhead,
, The lark was dead.

the garden glow.
Ana skylarks caroled all the summer long
to
birds
of
lack
What
sing and flowers to blowl
Yet, ah, lost scent, lost song!
Peer empty rose, poor lark that never trilled!
Dead unfulfilledl
Augusta Webster.

T, And myriad roses made

God give us men. A time like this demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and
ready hands;
Men whom the lust of office does not kill;
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;
Men who possess opinions and a will;
Men who have honor; men who will not lie;
Men who can stand before a demagogue
And damn his treacherous flatteries without
winking;
Tall men, sun crowned, who live above the fog,
In public duty and in private thinking.
For while the rabble, with their thumbworn
'
'
creeds, Their large professions and their little deeds,
Mingle in selfish strife, lol Freedom weeps.
Wrong rules the land, and waiting Justice
'
-lJ. Q. Holland.

)r.

Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.

The World's Chiefest Sanitarium

Santa Fe, the city of the fioly Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of tbe old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westpoct, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
THK

WOBLD'S ONLY SANlTiniUM.

NOBM1L TIMPIBAT0BS.

the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, ereoted by the O. A. It. of
New Mexico;
St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful olimatt
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health Beeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nesare the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious historian, the gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid such
surroundings.
Path-Finde-

NATUBAL

OIAUTT.

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scaroely less
than
Santa
the
Fe
grand
range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal background for all this splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more

important public Institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are tho C.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Maroy barracks, St.
Michael's oollege, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
for girls, Mew Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's
palaoe, the archepiscopal residence of
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe and Archbishop
P. L. Ohapelle and many others, including
hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institutions for the benefirst-cla-

health-seeker-

"a drink of water."

1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

48.0
47.5
47.5
47.6
47.5
50.2
45.0

lacking

il

188S
1884
1887
1888

47.7
47.6
49.0
48.4
49.8
50.4
47.3
49.1

18H9

1890
1891
1882

The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
MONTH.

January
February
March
April

"Say, what have I ever done to be treated
this way?" Truth.

May

June

MEAN.

MONTH.
.28.3
31.7
39.1
41.5
56.0
.65.4

July

August
September
Octobpr
November
'December

ICS A If.
63.0
65.9
59.0
49.4
36.7
40.2

BESOUBOIS.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley Boils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectnrine, plums and
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy frnits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than even
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthraoite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.

There is no other' locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
A Fine Arrangement.
can show such a stable and equable
First Nurse Girl Seems to me y'r puttin range of heat aud oold. The health
seekon a heap o' style drivin in the park with a er need fear no sudden changes. A little
moneygrammed kerriage, and coachman attention to clothing and he can bid colds
FBOSPKCTIVS BESOUBOES.
and footmen too. Does y'r missus lend ye and inflammations defiance. In cases of
her private rig?
The Chicago Municipal A Investment
death from tubercular disease the New
Second Nurse Girl She sends me to take Mexioo rate is only 3 in 1,000.
company has completed a magnifioeot
her pet dog out fer an airin."
This is the lowest known record, and it water works
system just east of town, fur"But Where's the dog?"
must be remembered that the looal conwater under 140 pounds pressure.
"Under th' seat." New York Weekly.
tingent of consumptives is daily aug- nishing
mented by the immigration of those who All the modern improvements in the way ot
An Unkind Inference.
seek respite from that dreaded scourge, s.. aerealion, etc, are provided. In addition
"I awsked her which she would pwefer to The record of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now being
have me do," said the conceited man, "sing much lower than the territorial average. conducted on reservoirs and canals that
to her or talk to her."
In New England the consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen"And she said 'talk,' of course."
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com- did land in and around the city. These
"No. She said 'sing!'"
be completed within two
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and will undoubtedly
"Oh I say, now that was an injustice."
years, as every effort is being made to
the southern states six
"What do you mean?"
"Why, you aren't such a bad conversationist as all that." Washington Star.

A Philanthropist,
Wife (to servant girl) Here, Lina, take
this post card and put it into the pillar
box.

Husband Surely, my dear, you cannot
think of letting the poor girl run down
three flights of stairs and up again for the
sake of a post card! Lina, just fetch me a
pint of beer at the same time. Fliegendo
Blatter.

Hard Luck Story.
Ruflcn Old fellow, you look blue. Are
you on the wrong side of the market?
Tumbull Market nothing! I moved yes
terday, the truckman broke t23 worth of
the furniture, I lost a 15 bill, the gas com
pany held me up for double the usual de
posit, and I've just oeen arawn on a jury.
Chicago Tribune.
Dieting.

I help you to
the cucumbers?
Mrs. Ostrich Not at this time of the
year. I find it pays to be abstemious in
warm weather. May I trouble you for the
barb wire? Thank you. Detroit Tribune.
Mr. Ostrich

My dear, can

A Great Relief.
Mudieson (a budding lictionist) I hops
yon liked my new novel. It has a happy
ending at all events.
Miss Stum ales (enthusiastically) Yes; I
was so relieved when I came to the last
chapter.
Tit-Bit- s.

Chant.

When we are gone,
The generation that comes after as
Will have far other thoughts than ours. Our
ruins
Will serve to build their palaces or tombs.
They will possess the world that we think ours
And fashion it far otherwise.

AT THE GATEWAY OF TIIE NATIONAL PAEX

The C. S. weather observation office
as been stationed here for twenty years,
md the following statistical data tells
better than words how even and mild is
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
rammer heat and the winter oold the following tables show a most equable and fit of
ielightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
rSAB. ANNUAL MEAN. YEAB. ANNUAL MIAN. year, and thearguments therein, involving
as they do points of hiBtoricnl and
interest, are instructive, nut
1872
47.9 1883
only to the lawyer bnt to the layman.
1873
48.5 1881

Whea Year Rye Strike Thta Stop
and Bead It.

The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their hoalth qualities
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
Of Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophos-phite- s,
The Inappreciable Tears,
reached quickly in Pullman buffet
d
that builds up Like snow that falls on water seem the years, be
a
sleeping ears from Denver, Colorado
melt away
flesh
a
that
at
Tbe
years
inappreciable
and
produces
appetite
Springs and Pneblo via the Missouri PaInto Time's welter yet, unseen, the tide
ri flo railway. Sufferers of "la grippe,"
rate that appears magical.
Is swelled thereby, and haply some good ship
J
asthma and kindrod diseases van
Floated across the sandbars Into port
Almost as palatable as milk.
That means smooth haven and a sight of homei obtain relief by a visit to this famous
Richard Burton,
sanitarium.
fat-foo-

Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

prao-tioe-

shrink.

Read down

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND M0DEE3

Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
The Amplified Goat.
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 86th
degree north, that gives it a peculiar advantage .as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which naturally should be about that of Memphis,
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its southern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
As an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily public conoerts in the
plaza were only stppped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physioian expressed it. The Tare, ozon-ate- d
air permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs.
d
Symington and Harroun, who have
in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
"Well, now, that's nice! But I guess I'll report that they have only found two
sases among the native people of contake"
sumption.

Faith.

The Day's Demand.

Headache and IMnlness. Frequent
Canaea of Apoplexy and Paralysis.

Challenged to fight a duel, Rochefort replied: "I consent. Let the weapons be orthography."
A distinguished Englishman, the Duke
of Ormond, came to Avignon, where the
Chevalier d'Airague was his intimate
friend. Their relations were maintained
with forms of the most exact politeness.
At the point of death tbe duke said, "I beg
your pardon, my friend, for being compelled to die in your presence." "Don't
speak of it," the other replied in the same
tone.
PhiloxeneBoyer was once in darkest misery. Feuillet de Conches, the great collector of authographs, met him in one of
his days of distress, and the poet confessed
he was hungry. "Let us go to the cafe,"
said Feuillet. "You will eat something
and write a letter to the minister of public
instruction. I will hand it to him." The
poet wrote a letter which was superb with
Time passed and
despairing eloquence.
brought nothing. A long time afterward
whom
Arsene
Houssaye had taken
Boyer,
out of trouble, met Feuillet on the boulevard. "You know," he said, "I never received a reply." "Dear friend, forgive me.
Your letter was so beautiful that I kept it
for my collection," said I'euillede Conches,
with unaffected simplicity.

The faith that life on earth la being shaped
To glorious ends, that order, Justice, love.
Mean man's completeness, mean effect as sure
As roundness in the dewdrop that groat faith
Is but the rushing and expanding stream
Of thought, of feeling, fed by all the past.
Our finest hope is finest memory,
As they who love in age think youth .is blest
Because it has a life to fill with love.
Full souls are double mirrors, making still
An endless vista of fair things before
Repeating things behind. So faith Is strong
Only when we are strong, shrinks when we

TIME TABLE.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

oount, most people know,
oomes around.

GEMS IN VERSE.

Lung-scroful-

Yes.

BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other California points.

Aot on a new principle

'

as a medicine, is Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.
And, because
of that, there's something unusual
in the way of selling it. Where
every other medicine of its kind
only promises, this is guaranteed.
If it ever fails to benefit or cure,
you have your money back.
It's the only guaranteed remedy
for every disease caused by a disordered liver or impure blood. Dys- Biliousness, the most stub
Eepsia,
Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous
affections, even Consumption (or
in its earliest stages,
all are cured by it.
It purifies and enriches the blood,
rouses every organ into healthful
action, and restores strength and
vigor. In building up both flesh
and strength of pale, puny, Scrofulous children, or to invigorate and
brace up the system after " Grippe,"
pneumonia, fevers, and other prostrating acute diseases, nothing can
equal the "Discovery."
You pay only for the good you
get.

Humph! That ain't what I'd call a
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m land mark. That's a water mark.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. ra 5:15 p. m.
Accurate Reasoning--.
Arrive San Diego 12:60 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
That friend of yours has just arrived
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at in the city, hasn't he?
3:30 p. m.
' Yes; how did
you know?
CONNECTIONS.
Oh, he must haveoome from somewhere
A., T. & S. F. Railway else. He hasn't a cold.
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
Glenwood Springe, Colo.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott Phoenix
Round trip tioketsto Glenwood Springs
Prescott
for
and
Fort
Whipple
railway
on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to
and connection with stage lines for points return
until May 31, 1891, for particulars
in Central Arizona.
call at city tioket offioe.
H. S. LrTC, Agent.
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
SELIGMAN
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purely and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.

A Mother's Prophecy.
When Johnny starts to use his voice
He never will desist,
I guess he'll be a Congressman,
Or else a pugilist.

nun'

8:40 a
2:55 a
1:35 a
10:55p
8:00 p
6:50 p
9:25 p
4:20 p
2:00 p

o:uup;

Human Nature.

pay-da- y

ANECDOTES.

replied.

UNUSUAL,

said the sentimental man who
Blake....
9:15 p 6:30 a
had returned to his native village, there
9:00 p 6:55 a
Fenner ..
a is the dear old landmark.
Bagdad...
l:ZUp :UUa
2:35 a
Daeeet...
Is it that pump ye're talkin' about f
2:35al2:55p
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
inquired one of the residents.
9:30 a
Mohave..,

Man wants but little here below
Is soothing as to Boanil,
When

a Lv... Albuq....Ar 700p 6:30a
7 80 p
a
.uooiiage..
a
.Wingate..
n3p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
.
a
Gallup....
a
p ...Nay Springs... 6:30 a 6:20
5:00 a 4:00 a
M.01DTOOK..
2:10p
a
2:50
4:00
a
8:30 p
Winslow...,
1:00 a 9:55 p
6:10 p
Flagstaff...,
Williams ... 9:45 a 8:40 p
8:00p

Ash Fork
p 9:00 pj
piu:zup ... Seligman
.Peace,
opgs,
8:50pll:20a
Kinsman..
z:ioa
nap
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles...
1:25
Z:au

Many musoular men succumb to
fatigues borne with ease by persons far
their inferiors fh physical strength.
Muscle does not imply vigor. In faot, it
is not difficult of proof that athletes do
not live as long nor enjoy as good health
as the average individual who is vigorousthat is to say, whose digestion and
sleep are unimpaired, whose nerves are
tranquil, and who has no organio tendency to disease. These requisites of vigor
are conferred upon those inherently weak,
no less that npon those debilitated
through wasting disease, by a thorough,
persistent coarse of Hostetter's Stomaoh
Bitters, the leading national tonic, indorsed and recommended by physioians
of eminence. It will not endow you
with the muscle of a Corbett, but it will
infuse energy into your system, and renew the active and healthful performance
It averts and cures
of its functions.
malarial, rheumatic and kidney complaints, and overcomes dyspepsia, constipation, liver trouble and nervousness.

But doesn't

1

EA8TWABD
NO. 2 NO. 4

p 4:25
10:05
8:30 a 10:25
4:05 a 10:65
5:40 a 2:55
9:30

of wine at dinner yesterday.
Second Girl I notioed it.
First Girl It went to his head.
Second Girl Dear me! what a lonely
place for it to go tot

f

no.

STATIONS.

,

Unkind.
j reaoie toos a great ueai

Vigor-- A

27, 1892.

fceave Chicago at 8:30 p.m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a', m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

ll

Muscle and

SOMETHING

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

"I commenced using Brandreth's Pills
over fifty years ago. I first bought them

I irst uiri

Division.)

(Western

Age.

deftly skims the grave remarks
Upon the Wilson bill;
He doeBn't stop to read abont
The fortunes of Queen Lil;
He glances at the stories of
The trouble in Brazil,
Then settles down to business with
The Corbett-Mitchemill.

FRENCH

hot-be-

Never mind, she said, comfortingly, to
her esoort; it may become the fashionable thing for women to leave off their
hats when they go to the play.
bat
May be, answered the pessimist,
if it should happen, a seven-stor- y
style of
would be oertain to come
in along with it.

The Han and the

and

comfort; where ships too deep for all
an
In a play at the
other Texas ports sail in and out with
etor weakened in trying to carry in his
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil arms Leontine, whose weight was extraorFresh vegetables dinary. "Make two trips," advised a voice
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25 from the gallery.
,
f.
As Alexandre Dumas had dined with a
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Yelasoo offers the best invest- state minister, somebody asked him if he
ments in the south. Write the Commer- had enjoyed himself. He replied, "If it had
cial club, Yelasoo Texas.
not been for me, I would have been bored."
Dumas was in the habit of giving 8
francs to a beggar whenever he met him.
Once he bad only
cents, which he gave.
"Ob, Mr. Dumas!" exclaimed the beggar
reprovingly. "Give them to a beggar," he

SHOOTING STABS.

Health In Old

Star or the South.
to Yelasco for health, sea air,

per
throughout
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influonoe of the ozone and eleotricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. CasbS are on reoord of
ia the chest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.

hurry their construction.
TBI

WATEBS

OV SANTA

WW.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, says!
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for uomestio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or. trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is A great boon
NATUBtli ATTBAOTtONSa
and at any time, but here, where
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of Bunshine and pure air
is
entrance
at
the
It
valley.
combine to prodnoe an ideal climate, it
picturesque
of a splendid Canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
THE MILITAET POST,
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
Pecos National park, whore fish an 3 game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
d iiitanccs there are over forty places of picsoil. The Spaniards ooenpid it as suoh
turesque and of historic interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Maroy was built iy
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Oen. Kearney in 1816; and the
present
ace, first erected shortly after 1605, from site was occupied in 1850; the post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
the band
garrisoned
headquarters,
by
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. inilntcs from about 1716; but it is full of
fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its looation here add? greatly to
the memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fo's attractions
socially iu4 combuilding Gun. Low Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationed
famous Uen Hur.
here U one of the best in the army ana
The dm pel of San Miguel, was bnflt in Tenders delightful mosio daily in the
I6S0 and (till stands. By its side is the
for the pleasure of eitisens.
o'rlfxt hnue in the United States. The public plaza
METEBOtOOICAL DATA.
nulls ot the old cathedral date from 1622,
tnt the rest of the struatnre is of moro The following is taken from the records
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the C. S. weather office of Santa Fe fot
tances are tho Indian pueblos of Tesuqu 18931
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa Average
49.1
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while Average temperature
43.0
relative humidity
07.1
hour.
of
the
nine
miles
miles
main wator Average velocity
wind,
abont
per
up
11.61
rainfall
course is Monument rook. The road Total
K timber of cloudless days..
14S
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days.......
VI
S
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number of cloudy days.....
the famous turquoise mines pronounoed
From January 1, 1898, to August 15,
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1898, the following is the reoord:
o
Number of clonless days
beyond the Rio Grande are the Ban
....141
Pueblo and the ourlons cliff dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy..... ...... tt
Number of cloudy days.
if
lings.
These records speak for themselves.
Uiher points of interest to the tourists
are; The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone In search of dry, sunny, sain
"Oarita," the military quarters, chapel brlous climate can do no better taanoomt
and cemetery of Oat Lad of the Boiaqri to Santa
.w
Ilde-fons-

!

The Daily New Mexican
THURSDAY,

DEATH OF AN OLD TIMER
John Gwyn Passed Away Last Nifht
A Prominent Figure in tlie
Stormy Times of the
Past.

JANUARY 11.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
John Gwyn was attaoked with pneu
printing Co., will not be honored unless
at bis rooms, in Mrs. noians
monia,
business
the
endorsed
by
previously
At
building, on Christmas morning.
manager.
first it was thought that he could not surNotice.
vive more than a day or so, but he rallied
Requests for back numbers of the Nw and his physician and friends thought he
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they was in a fair way to recover. He recov
trill reoeive no attention.
ered his strength to such an extent that
he was able to sit up and even move
METEROLOGICAL.
about his room, and his brother, Tom,
U. S. Department of Agbicultube,
left him sitting in his chair about 5:30
Weathkb Bureau Office of Obsehver
Santa Fe, Jan. 10. 1S81.
o'clock last evening, and went to Mb
i
55
H
O
S
snpper.
BSfSK
Max. Bernstein wont to the room about
33 SS'lsS 2
e" :s
6 o'clock with a bowl of soup and fonnd
the old man lying on the floor, still warm,
Z
2.
S
3 , 8
bat dead. He had evidently fallen out of
S
S
P
?
P
8
7
his chair. A few minutes later Messrs
2 Clear
KB
12
5J
23 22
Purdy, Willison and Nolan visited the
0 Clear
17
NW
28
23 a
:'oog:!S
room, packed up ana storea away tne
Daoera and sealed the cases in which they
Maxiinnm Temperuture
Minimum Temperature..
were locked up. Mr. Nolan has the keys
Total Precipitation....
and refuses for the present to give thorn
H. B. Hersby. Observer.
to the brother of the deceased.
John Gwyn was born in Shelby county,
Kv.. sixty-fou- r
years ago. air. n.
Carson, of this city, was one of his schoolmates. He went to Missouri at the age
of 18. and in 1&52 came to Santa Fe. Here
he has resided ever since, occupying the
rooms where ho died for thirty years.
His business was that of a claim agent
and land dealer. At one time he was ad
jutant general of New Mexico. He wasofa
IN
prominent figure in the sormy times
the past, and was a close friend of Hon.
S.' U. Elkins, when that gentleman was a
power in territorial affairs.
It is understood tnatmeaeceasea owneu
much land in the territory, and that
among his papers are many of great
value. lie claimed large undivided interests in the Montoya grant, on Red
river, and in the Maxwell grant, in Colfax
county. He also owned patented land at
Cerrillos and elsewhere.
The funeral will occur from the house
at 11 o'clock
morning under
the direction of Undertaker Gable. The
body will be buried at Fairview oemetery.
The pall bearers will be the present
adjutant general, George W. E.Knaebel,
Louis Felsenthal, J. P. O'Brien, L. Bart-letBauhorn's
Aevut for I'hase
VV. S. Fletcher,
general,
and Capt. P. H. Warner.
and Coffees

!f

paid out at once by this corporation, was
distributed among the laboring men of
south Santa Fe county. There are at
present some 600 men employed at the
coal mines.
While there is no oontagious or infec
tious disease of any sort in any of Santa
Fe's schools, it may be well enough that
parents and teachers be posted in the law
"in such cases made and provided." Here
it is: "Seotion 47. No pupil affected
with any contagious disease, or coming
from a family where such disease is
known to prevail, shall remain in or re
turn to school, except on presentation of
a certificate from the health officer or a
practicing physician, stating in effect
that the school runs no risk by the pres
ence of the pupil, and then only by permission of the board,"
If von have a piano, get it tuned. If
you haven't bny one of the Clark-WhiMusic Co. Mr. M. M. Harris,
salesman and tuner for this firm is at the
Palace hotel for one week. See special
notice in
paper.
W. W. Tate, the pioneer colored cook,
died of pneumonia at the hospital at 2:45
t-
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Are the only stove in America that can talk. The joy of all who
come in contact with them.

Poivder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
AZTEC IDOLS.

THE CHAVEZ CASE.
At the Request of the Defense Prelim

inary Hearing Again Postponed.--'The Coroner's Inquest.

"-

Imnortant Prehistoric Discovery
North Santa Fe County-Ma- ny
Idols Secured.

in

E. P. FRANZ,

son-Leit-

The New Mexican yesterday printed
In excavating some prehistoric ruins
such a complete report of the circum not far from Santa Cruz an entirely
stances, surrounding the killing of Hipo- - unique discovery has just been made.
D
lit'Vigil and the arrest of five other of As is well known, Hon. L; B. Prinoe has
the. persons charged with participation been
carrying on such excavations, in va....
in the murder of
Chavez,, .that rious ruins 'for nearly ten years, and has
very little remains to be added
thus obtained the only collection in. exis report was aimed to ba a stence!-of
the ahoieut 'stone idols or
Yesterday
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
cold, unvarnished statement of the facts, household gods whioh were objects of FIB!, LIFE ADD I
and the coming courts will plentifully. worship in the Pueblo towns before the
dui. ,were
ACCIDENT IDS.
Isaac Nowell Declared Guilty Close prove that it was acourate in all essential coming oi tne Spaniards,after
the Chrisas far as possible
Sheriff
who
CunninCollections hy
pronounce the tian occupation.
respects. Persons
ghamCapital News Notes.
killing of Vigil a murder and attempt to
Antiauarians are familiar witn some oi
give a partisan color to tne affair will these which have been exhibited at Chiwish tney naa preserved a discreet ana cago and in the Metropolitan museum in
In the district court this forenoon the
OF
dignified silence before many days elapse. New York and our own Historical rooms.
case of the U. S. vs. Isaac Nowell, the
NO (JUSTION ABOUT IT.
The new discovery is of fifteen idols of an
hack driver, charged with a crime that
It is susoeptible of the most conclusive entirely different oharacter from any beTRIED
the Edmund's law was framed to punish, proof that before a shot was fired, Vigil fore found. They are special, each one
a human head without any
and
to
was
ordered
surrender,
representing
repeatedly
the
A.
for
was tried. C.
Spiess appeared
fired at the sheriff's body, bnt with deeply out features. All
defense and U. 8. district attorney prose- that he actually
the idols previously found represented
he
was
hurt.
before
posse
at
to
the
was
case
cuted. The
jury
given
The names ol those who turned states either entire human figures or else aninoon and when court met at 2 p. m., a
evidence, and the other evidence upon mals or birds. One of these figures seems
Accord
verdict of guilty was returned.
which Sheriff Cunningham acted in mak to be intended as the figure of a human
sentenc
on
be
will
Nowell
Saturday
ingly
and has a
ing the arrests, will be placed before the skull with retreating forehead,
ed to three years in tne penitentiary.
at the proper time. At present it flat base; all the others are spherical as
public
hie
over
turned
Sheriff Cunningham
is not a suitable subject for newspaper above stated, the largest 10 inches in dia
total tax collections for Deoember to the
meter, and the smaller ones about 7
publicity.
of
Jan'
9th
the
on
authorities
proper
inches. Gov. Prince will probably loan
STATEMENTS.
INOOBBBOT
as
were
over
amounts
The
rooms
paid
uary.
Some of tho press dispatches sent out a portion of them to the Historical
follows:
for
exhibition.
arrest
of
to
the
relative
on
Tuesday night
$3,711,75
County
the parties in this oase did great injua
1.209.91
City of Santa 1 e
A BAD GANG.
J,0S0.23
to the law and order element of our
tioe
Territory
48.03
Town of Cerrillos
citizens. The statement, for instance,
that the territorial militia was called out
$7,019.92
Total
as to the Doings
of oases where applications to proteot the jail, both inside and out, is Important Testimony
In
a
number
of
llullion.
was
To Calculate the Value
a
true
there
false.
lor
time
is
It
that
Band
of Men
An
of
the
Organized
for desert land were made before
militia to
The onestion is often asked: "How
Bernalillo.
at
of this county, for lands in some thought of calling on the
clerk
probate
officers
law
do guard duty, but the civil
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegeare the valuations of gold and silver bul- Chaves county, the present commissionwere in every respect equal to the occa
calculated f" And it is surprising ers has required new applications in lieu sion and
tion
Pride
and
Patent
the militia was not called upon
Imperial
tables,
Anastacio del ValleandTiburcio Lujan,
how many people give it up. Mr. E. E of the old ones and specified that they be stall.
reoeiver.
and
the
before
made
register
two
of the gang who assaulted and shot
of the Valley Floursthe
clerk
genchief
in
surveyor
Sluder,
THE OAS! IN CODBT.
Heretofore it was not exacted that the
Laborer Jerry Hickey, of the A.,
Seotion
eral's office, gives the following concise application must be made in the county
As announced in these oolumns yester
T. A S. F. road, near Bernalillo last
where the land is situated. Scott Trux-to- n day, the
answer to the question:
preliminary hearing of Patricio
the
in
this
from
were given their preliminary
has
ruling
the
appealed
States
of
United
the
By the laws
five men now in ens month,
ense of Otto Arnold, and will get a decis Valencia, one of the
at Albuquerque yesterday and
hearing
composition of gold coins, for every 100 ion on the
to
was
this
with
grave crime,
point from the secretary of tody charged
parts, bv weicnt, is o parts o pure goio
before. The prosecution was
&
the
day
10
at
come
on
have
Seeds
before
Judge
and 10 parts of alloy. Eight hundred dol- the interior. Eddy Argus.
by R. E. Twitohell, of Santa
represented
o'olook
the
this
and
prosecution
morning,
The case of Mr. Ray, of Rio Arriba was on
lars in U. S. gold coin weigh 43 ounces
and E. W. Dobson.
Fe,
to
substan
band
duly prepared
s
of this weight must county, application to prove up on 160
Particular interest centers in the oase
troy.
oase, but the defense was not
therefore be pure gold, which is equal to acres of coal land near Monero, which W. tiate its Mr.
because of the faot that the word "White
Va
for
as
attorney
Catron,
ready.
88.7 ounces troy. Therefore $800 equal E. Broad, of Chama, is contesting, is on
Can" has crept into the case when the
said he had pressing business of
38.7 ounces; 1 ounce will equal 800 divid- hearing before the register and receiver at lenoia,
testimony shows that the crime was com
nature
at
and
Socorro,
private
requested
1
B.
N.
the local land office
Laughed by 88.7 equal to $20.07 the value of
-- OONPO0TED 8T TBI- "oase until 10 a. m mitted by an altogether different coma
of
the
continuance
as
Mr.
lin appears
Kay and on.
attorney for
bination known by the misleading title
troy ounce of pure gold.
the
dis
which
next,
Monday
request
cents
sil
of
Mr.
A.
Broad.
L. Morrison for
Twelve dollars and eighty
trict attorney agreed to, and the oourt set f "Law and Order League."
ver com weighs li ounces troy,
The first witness called was Filomeno
Ramos Truiillo, sentenced to seven tne case
accordingly.
of this gives the pore metal, which years from Mora county for manslaugh
Merez, one of the gang who assaulted
THE QOBONEB'S INQUEST.'
is 9.9 ounces, therefore, $12.90 divided by ter, was released by Supt. Bergman n from
Hickey and who turned Btate's evidenoe.
1
Tomas Aland, justice of the peaee, is He identified both Del Valle and Lujan
9.9 will give the coin value of 1 troy the penitentiary yesterday,
he having
MEXIfJO.
ounce of pure silver equal to $1.2929.
served his time. The superintendent says conducting the coroner's inquest over and stated positively that Lujan was the
man who fired the shot. He related how
he was an excellent prisoner.
Vigil's body. The jury viewed the body the assault ocourred and the cause leading
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. TTse
K. of P. Installation.
Delegate Joseph writes from Washing yesterday and adjonrned to
at to it. He said that there existed in Berof typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
District Deputy Spiegelberg, assisted ton City stating that the payment of pen' 9 o'clock, when tne examination or wit'
BerMusic, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
sions to those rightly entitled to them nesses will commence. Justice Aland is nalillo county, with headquarters at
by Grand Officers John W. Conway and will bo
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
nalillo, an organization known as the
resumed.
,
one
immediately
men
the
uncle
of
of
Chino
an
Alarid,
the
Lee Muelheisen, installed
following
Law and Order league. That the associa
The annuel session begins on the first Monday of September.
Major M. A. Breeden, formerly of Santa confined in jail for complicity in the tion had served notioes on the men emFor prospectus, apply to
officers for Germania lodge No. 5, E. of
has just been elected president of Chavez killing.
Fe,
&
S. F. that they
ployed by the A., T.
P., at their regular meeting on Tuesday the Utah territorial council.
should not work for less than 10 shillings
MOTHER FMKCIM
Superior.
night: Charles Neustadt, O. C; William
per day or $1.25. Anyone working for
Strover, V. C.J Quintus Monier, prelate;
considwould
be
amount
this
than
less
PERSONAL.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Max. Bernstein, M. of W.; Lee Muelheisen,
ered an enemy to the organization and
M. of F.; Solomon Spiegelberg, M. of E.;
treated as such. Hickey was served with
Jobn V. Conway, K. of R. and S.; Chas.
suoha notice but paid no attention to it,
ATOMS.
ALBUQ.UEBO.UB
J. M. Castillo is vory ill at Bernalillo.
Stein, M. of A.
hence the assault. He testified that the
After the ceremonies a banquet was
Mumps are at large in the public officers of the
Capt. John T. Forsha and wife have re
league were as follows:
schools.
given in honor of the officers in which turned from Cerrillos.
Gutierrez, president; Anastaoio
Ve
move
Las
to
A.
from
is
W.
participated many visiting members, also
Givens
Ames
B.
Dr. Kelley and Mr. E.
canie up
Del Valle, secretary; Reyes Mondragon,
members of Santa Fe lodge No. 2. The
East Side of Piaza.
gas to this city
treasurer; Cipriano Valdez, sergeant-at-armsupper was prepared by John V. Conway. from Cerrillos this morning.
Fe
the
is
on
Santa
im
Stock business
There is also another officer whose
N. W. Erag, Trinidad, and Edward
Two Hundred stock cars were name the witness had forgotten, whose
proving.
Wliyf
Embudo, are at the Claire.
sent south yesterday to be distributed at duty it was. to designate certain mem"Why don't you run a newspaper like Spitz,
bers of the order to punish any person
Henry W. Savage, Boston; Charles F. various points.
that?" said a merchant throwing down a
CHAMA CHATTINQS,
E. B. Ames, Cerrillos,
refusing to obey the commands of the
Chicago;
Quincey,
run
don't
blanket Bheet daily. "Why
you
president.
below
zero
on
at
the
Palace.
-- DIALED IN- Friday
Eighteen degrees
a store like that?" said the publisher of register
Jerry Hickey, the man who was asCol. T. F. Moore has been confined to night,
was called and told how he bad
the country sheet, as he turned to a full
saulted,
The Amargo Ditch company has quit been assaulted, but was unable to identify
page advertisement that brought the city his room since Sunday last, but was able
work for the winter.
isBue. Just then the to
an
his assailants owing to the fact that they
$350
publisher
morn
this
a
bath
out
sun
and
take
get
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InAbout two feet of snow covers the w,ore masks.
country publisher presented a monthly
vu
ing.
bill for fa, ana tne meronnnt oegau
ground in this vicinity.
Yesterday the case was again taken up
surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiMiss Emma Loeb, of Chicago, who in
talk of economizing by cutting down his
The sleighing is excellent between and half a dozen witnesses were examhis
attention
and
paper. company with her cousin has been spend Chama and Tierra Amarilla.
advertisement
stopping
ness Men, etc. Particular
ined, but nothing material was brought
He did both, and now the Bheriff is doing
out, except that Lujan got very much
Santa
and
Las
in
the
sold
has
of
MinVegas
ot
year
6,000
past
pounds
Joseph Stump
his advertising for him.
given to Descriptive Pamphlets
Newspaper ing here
mixed up in trying to prove an alibi.
Townsend.
to
A.
Loeb.
Frank
her
brother,
potatoes
visiting
Fe, is
Man.
The case ib still under consideration
of,
a
make
We
specialty
Properties.
The New Mexico Lumber company has
ing
Raton Reporter.
&
Indigestionl Miserable! Take BeeohMessrs. W.i E. Gortner and Chas. C. removed its saw mill from Monero to
miles
west.
some
six
farther
ums Pills.
Lumberton,
Shirk, Col. Brunswick and Major O'Leary,
SHORT NOTICE,
The Conejos range has to date given
of Las Vegas, spent yesterday in the city the Rio
Grande very little trouble, but
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
very pleasantly and left last evening for then it is liable to later on when the big
LOW PRICES,
home, each of them armed with a copy of snows come.
Old papers for sale at the New Mexican the New Mexican.
SAN JUAN NOTES.
FINE WORK,
office.
The performance of the Fruitland Dra- Conway's Bon Ton hotel: Nicholas
The weather clerk continues to behave Quintans. Pojoaque; T. J. Piper, Red matio club last Monday night on La Plata
PROMPT EXECUTION.
for them
ratfaDMt Cor. Plata.
admirably;
Mountain, Colo.; F. Dimeck, Rico; Jack was very successful, netting
The funeral of Hipolito Vigil took Harris, San Pedro; Dan Wyant, Dolores nearly $20 after defraying expenses. The
"A
the
Laurels"
and
two plays, "Under
- H. M.
place from the cathedral at 9 o'olook this H. B. Brown, Cerrillos; Ben Ginebell, Little More uiuor," tnat tney gave at AXTAFB,
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Christmas
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morning
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Richards, Amizett;
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Ucated, Entirely fUfltt.
men.
At the meeting of Linooln Post No. 13,
;
Coleman, Cerrillos.
U.Biltpladsof every description' and
eleoted
were
and apThe ice hottso at the penitentiary has
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bradford Prinoe, who G. A. , Officers
pointed: H. C. King,R.-commander; A. J.
small Jobs promptly executed with care
recently been enlarged and the conviots have been judti passing a day with Albu Gilmaie,
INSURANCE-COMPAN- Y
VCriTAT. 11TU IV IFD1
ft. V. C; W.
Epperson, J. V.
are now at work cutting and storing for querque friends, took the train north last C.'j K. Bowman, surgeon; N. L. Hayden,
and dispatch, Estimates given. Work
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
next summer's use. About 200 tons will night. ' The governor prooeeds to Denver Chaplain . A. Set vers, quartermaster! C.
Ruled to order. We use the
oraoer ot tne aay; M. u.
: ' Writes
most liberal cplicy. Free from all rebe put in.
and Mrs. Prince to her home. The short H. MoHenry,
Goebel sold his tenth Estate Oak on visit of Mrs. Prince was heartily enjoyed Page officer at the guard; J. Sparrow,
J.
'
FORSHA,
adjutant.
strictions and technicalities. . 7 .
FINEST STANDARD PAPER yesterday. Miss Eliza Houmer, a charity
by her friends, and a delightful but inefPierce's flour mill at Farmington was
Indian
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to
worker, presented it
fectual attempt was made to crowd a destroyed by fire last week, oansing a
school. Even Lol the poor Indian is week into a few hours. Times.
great loss to the community. The loss to
Mr. Pierce is ks,uuu; insurance s,ouo.
Ueneral Acent, Aibaqiierqae, N.
clamoring for the Estate Oak.
fire was the work of sn incendiary,
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All our goods at knook-dowprices for viotion. The Times says: "Within two
years ths school house at Junction City
Odd Fellows are cordially invited to at cash. Blain Bros.
This paper is kept on file at E. C,
as well as the McHenry milt at the same
Dake's Advertising Agency, 64 and 65 tend.
Old Mexico place have gone out of existence in just
grapes,
Malaga
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Contractor Windsor begins work
Merchants Exchange, San Francisco,
oranges, grapes, fruit, figs and dates, as mvatenous a manner, as wen as tne
Cxiifomia. where contracts for advertis the new Delgado street bridge
fresh candy and nuts, poultry, fish and Junction City oourt house, and in each
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C. Neustadt ft Co. sell the Santa Rosa jewelry store therein a day or so. The at your own price, main Bros.
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